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CERTIFICATION OF TRUST EXISTENCE AND POWERS
_______________________, a Family Trust, Reg#________________________

1. DIRECT NAMED BENEFICIARIES:
_______________________________________________________________________________

2. Each herein named Trustee is qualified to act on behalf of the Trust.  Trustee is authorized to act for any asset, banking, check, stock, real estate, escrow, insurance, or other action.  The Trustee may buy, sell, hold, convey, encumber, rent, borrow or lend money for any purpose, secure repayment by note, mortgage, trust deed, contract, interest in,  security, pledge, or encumber any part of the Trust, hypothecate, repair, destroy, improve, deduct, retain, insure, expend, pay out, incur expenses, invest, engage in business, lease any property, money, or value of the Trust, or any additional property, compromise, settle, arbitrate, sign, agree, negotiate, or defend any agreement, contract, claim or demand, or act through an agent or attorney-in-fact.  The Trustee may freely act without obtaining the consent of any person or court.
3. Guardian Guaranty Group, Trustee, Email: info@ GuardianGuarantyGroup.com is registrant as Corporate Trustee, Protector and Arbitrator.  The Protector has the only Power of Appointment, with exclusive absolute power to define and clarify the trust, and to settle disagreements and disputes between and for all parties to the trust.  
4. Protector shall maintain a copy of the trust. The Trust has not been revoked.
5. No asset is owned personally by any Trustee, Creator, Protector, or Beneficiary.
6. Only one signature of any singular trustee is required for any action.
Dated  ___________________
STATE OF__________________________)  SS
COUNTY OF________________________)

On_______________ before me,______________________ personally appeared ________________________________ personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of
satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) whose name(s) 
is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 
to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their 
authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) 
on the instrument the person(s), or the entity upon behalf of 
which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument.
WITNESS my hand and official seal.

Signature_________________________________________


_______________________
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